I. REVIEW OF MINUTES: October 12, 2010

II. REPORT ON SENATE RESOLUTIONS SUBMITTED TO PRESIDENT
The following Senate Resolutions were approved by the President:

- SR#1-10/11 Curriculum Modification General Education Processes
- SR#2-10/11 Curriculum Modification AAS Legal Studies - Paralegal
- SR#3-10/11 Course Modification CHM-240 General Chemistry II
- SR#4-10/11 Course Modification CHM-241 General Chemistry Laboratory II
- SR#6-10/11 Course Modification MAT-130 Contemporary Mathematics

As a package:
- SR#10-10/11 Course Addition LAN-1XX Hebrew I
- SR#11-10/11 Course Addition LAN-2XX Hebrew II
- SR#12-10/11 Course Addition LAN-2XX Intermediate Arabic I
- SR#13-10/11 Course Addition LAN-2XX Intermediate Arabic II
- SR#14-10/11 Course Addition LAN-2XX Intermediate Korean I

III. CHAIRPERSON’S REPORT

IV. COMMITTEE REPORTS

V. UPDATE OF ASBESTOS SITUATION

VI. OLD BUSINESS: None

VII. NEW BUSINESS

A. Curriculum Items:
- SR#5-10/11 Course Addition AVT-130 Introduction to Aeronautics

As a package:
- SR#21-10/11 Curriculum Modification AAS Health Professions, Medical Office Assistant
- SR#22-10/11 Certificate Modification Medical Office Administrative Assistant
- SR#23-10/11 Course Modification MOA-240 Clinical Office Practice
- SR#24-10/11 Course Modification MOA-145 Medical Office Assisting: An Overview
As a package:

SR#25-10/11 Curriculum Modification AAS Health Professions, Dental Hygiene
SR#26-10/11 Course Modification DHY-204 Dental Materials
SR#27-10/11 Course Modification DHY-206 Community Oral Health I
SR#28-10/11 Course Addition DHY-XXX Community Oral Health II
SR#29-10/11 Course Addition DHY-XXX Local Anesthesia for the Dental Hygienist

VIII. ADJOURNMENT